
To all music and
Mandolin lovers

Milan, 29 September 2021

SUBSCRIPTION
“MANDOLIN PROJECT” MAFFUCCI SCHOOL MILAN ITALY

It all started with the tenacity and passion with which our Artistic Director Prof. Vittorio Naldi
pursued the “mission” to train more and more young mandolinists to enrich the musical panorama of
the Italian Mandolin tradition. 

In the first years of our Orchestra's life, Prof. Naldi was already teaching music at the Maffucci
middle school in Milan with a great following and esteem from everyone and with particular attention
to young students to introduce them to the magical world of music. Since then, our entire Orchestra,
taking projects to heart, sponsors and helps in various forms the training courses that Prof. Naldi
offers in the school environment.

Also  this  year,  in  the  Maffucci  school  for  the  eighth  consecutive  year,  we  received  40
registrations for the Mandolin course: there are so many! Unfortunately we only have 8 Mandolins
“ to be offered on loan” and we don't have enough money to satisfy all requests.

These last two years of total shutdown due to Covid has brought our Orchestra to its knees,
morally but above all economically.

This is why we ask all friends of the instrument (musicians, relatives, teachers, etc.) to support
us in order to continue to promote musical culture in our young people.
We open a subscription asking for a “small financial contribution”  to be able to continue in these
school training projects.

Thank you all because only united we will make it!

“Amici del Mandolino” Association
The President and the Board

Bank details for the transfer:

Associazione Amici del Mandolino
IBAN IT 13 L 05034 33733 0000000 12894
Banco Popolare Ag. San Giuliano M.se (Milan)

REASON: “Contributo progetto Mandolino scuola Maffucci Milano”
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